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TIIK PLATTS-MOUT- I1KUAM)
Is iul)IKIu-i- l evry evening exeept Sunday

ami Wrukly every Tliiiity morning. Itegls-t;re- d

at tlm postoftiee, li . N'ebr., : s
HTiiul-rl:is- i licit Oliiceeoriier of Vine and
Fifth ctl';ts. Telephone No. 'M.

TKHMS FOR DAILY.
One copy on jear In advance, by mail.... 91 00

,! copy per iiiontli, ly carrier f
One copy ,i'rweck, ly carrier 15

TKKMS rOV WP.KKLV.

One copy ono year, in advance .Jl 50
ne cy alK inoiiinit, in advance 75

B. 5c M. Time Table.
;!.v; wkst.

No. 9 Mr, a in.. :i r :"l P m
No. 5 7 :0I a in
No. 7 (Schuyler) 7 :xi p in
M. D (K . V. to Omaha) 0 :0) p m

;oi.n: kabt.
No. 2 1 :!! f-- m
No. I Jo :U I si in
No. ; 7 :l- l in
No. x f Arr. Schuyler) . 1) :0n a in
No. 10 (K. C) : :. 4 --t in

All train run daily ly wavof Omsilia. except
Nos. 7 and k whieii run to smd frosn Schuyler
daily except Sunday.

Arrival and Departure of trio Mails.
AHIIlVi: AT IMSTOFKICK.

No. r From tin; Kist 7 ::0 a. m.
No. :; l- - m
No. !i ' " South (K. t! ) li :15 p. in.
No. lo " " Went li:0 ta. in.
No. 4 in ::!5 Si. m.
No. 7 -- J P- -

IiU'AIIT I'i'.uM ro.STOl KK K.

No. ft Coiiij; Went si. in.
No. : " " r. p. m.
No. 7 ' (Sclmvler) is "St p. in.
No. ID ' K:ist (K. C ! --

-
si. in.

No. 4 in : o a. m.
N'i. C ' ti :50 p. in.

Ma I should lie deposited fifteen minutes be-
fore : Itf siliove I line to injure lisp:itc!i.

Ti!K photographers of Johnstown
who saved their negatives of families
and persons last in the flood ate making
inoi.ey that is positive.

In looking over Plattsmouth it is a

fact that one will quickly observe that
the great amount of improvement is not
confined to ono enterprise, or one locality
but is distributed over the town in a

manner that equalizes the growth and
will main the Star City presentable on

all sides.

Tiik corner's jury at Chicago in the t

murder case of P. II. Coruin (Or. t'or-nin- )

yesterday returned a verdict of
conspiracy and charged the brolherhooel
of (.'hm ni O.tel a bcin lh direct in-

stigators and perpetrators of the crime.
Many warrants have been is.-tie-d and
so:n:j more arrests have been made.
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Thk leading members of the Chm-n- a

0 iel should make it a point to render all
the assistance in their power to the offi-

cers who are investigating the CVouin
mystery. That is tiie only nay i:i which
they can relet v their organization of the
weil-define- d and increasing suspicion
that it is rcsponsiable for the murder in
a moral sense, if iiot sis a matter of practi-
cal fact.

Tin: year ISs'.l is about five months
old, yet it has had more horrors than usu-

ally fall to the share of periods of twelve
or fifteen months in duration. Such a
list of catastrophes as that of the big
tielal wave at Samoa, the blizzards inline
diately preceding the tornadoes immedi-
ately succeeding, followed by the Cone-maug- h

Valley tlooel ami the Seattle
conflagration, which have occused in the
past few months, seldom take place with-

in any one year.

A Xew Yoiik Democratic paper start-
ed the story, which is be:nj copied all
over the country, that "the President in
li is nepotism has appointed his wife's
father to a lucrative cilice in Washington
Territory." The Rev. J. Wr. Scott is over
90 years old and among the noblest and
best of living men. The idea of ship-
ping him eff to Washington Ten Story or
burtiicning him with any care has

never entered the mind of the
President. But it makes no diTmnee to
his maligners. To thetn a falsehood is
just as gcod as the truth. Other charges
of a similar character in the s one line
have ami will be made.

NO FLIES OX J V291-:-.

Actual tlevelopmcnt- s- somthing to
for the prospects of which Platts-

mouth boasts are noticeable on every
hand. This month of June records work
begun that wiSl soon be new lifts blood
circulating through the veins of our city.
Some of the enterprises arc not great at
present, but they arc all greater thsm they
look to any w ho '"don't go much on such
talk."

The South Park tabernacle must head
the list, ire will fpeak of it by saying it
was thought of and built. If ever there
was business connected with the erection
of au edifice for religious purposes it w as
there; but that is the way the Star City
is doing things this year, even though it
may astonieh the natives for a time.
While talking of churches go to Merctr-vill- e.

There is only a church site there
now, but there will soon b-- j a church
which will be a siht. It will be
completed this f ill in time to be called
the ''nicest church in town." but that will
not alter the fact that it was begun in
June. Before leaving the subject, we

mention the corner of Granite and Seventh
streets. That is another church site, of
grand proportions and slower construct-

ion, with the plans now being drawn for
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adoption, but that does not n fleet tlio
tunc begun iu June. -- Three churches in
June and smother viwiblc with a telescope
which looks as though some much need-

ed busincRS Imd crept into the churches.
When that niHgnificient structure the

Kiley hotel is completed, NS.X144 feet
tlic common people, will persist iu saying
that the foundation was beguu in June,
built iu time becoming ho grund a build-
ing.

When the capit-ilis- t rides on the motor
cur from the depot to the west of town,
drawn by the electric wire, it will be

snid of a truth, the mils were laid in June.
In years to come when drives of beauty

will be thickly made, they will took hack
to 'tit) and observe that in June, Pearl
and Sixth were brought to grade.

Plattsmouth is entitled to a great deal
for what has been begun this month in
the way of going ahead. Hut Csiss

county too can claim this sis the greatest
month since she was born, and when the
mists have cleared away and that feeling
of brotherly love, as yet not fostered in
some of the best precincts, becomes ex-la- nt

above prejudice, it will bo said that
the bouds were voted in June. Taking
all things into conclusion The IIkkai.d
hsis been lead to think that there no flies
on June.

I M PO HT Af4 T TO THE CITIZENS.

A Traveling Man Creates Croat E-
xcitement in the Empire House- -

iNDKIMiNDKNCK, IoWA, Oct. 14, 1 SSS.
Jiu-nmati- Syrup Co., Jackson, Mich:

Oknts: Your Mr. lirooks csiine here
tonight and registered as agent for Ilib-bsu- d's

Rheumatic Syrup, and as he did
so it awakened in me an interest ueyer
before realized iu a guest nt my house.
You will not wonder at it when I tell
you the story. For years I have been
greatly afflicted with inflammatory rheu-

matism, the pain and soreness of the
joints at times being almost unbearable;
could move about only with the aid of
crutches. Iu addition to this r.iy stomach
became badly diseased, and neuralgia set

in, which threatened to end my dy. A

traveling man stopping with me gave
quite a history of your Syrup, and the
peculiarities of its combination, which
induced me to try it. I have taken six
bottles and no act in my life affords me

greater ssitisfaction than in writing yon
I am a well man.

It will be a pleasure for me to answer
any communications, for I believe it to
be the best remedy ever formulated.

A. S. Bowlky, Pioprietor,
Empire House, Indepeudenc", Iowa.

Fold by F. G. Fkickk & Co.

Tolstoi rsleak Study.
Tho great Russian novelist, Tolstoi,

writes in a study sis bare, cold and
unadorned as are tho steppes of his native
clime. There ij neither carjiet on tho
floor nor draperies in tho window, nor
lowers, nor paintings, nor brjc-a-.bra- c.

Thcro is scarcely even any furniture
an old lounge, pushed against one wall,
an immense table in a hopeless litter of
papers, periodie-als- , manuscripts ami
books of reference, near it a chair, and
in an opposite corner a second table, also
covered with pamphlets, but those as-

sorted and arranged in piles. Tho loom
is divided into two compartments by an
unpointed wooden partition which runs
half way up to the ceiling and from
which depend two woxleti rakes used
by Tolstoi in his garden, and in the cor-

ner stands a wooden spade above it,
hanging from some wooden pegs, Tol-

stoi's great, caped overcoat. Evidently
tho fainoua writer plunges so dooply into
tho subject of his writings as to bo ob-

livious of his surroundings. Pittsburg
Commercial. .

Henry Irvine Supper.
A desiro to sec more closely tho nun

who has given us such pleasure is natural
and excusable. So much may be urged
in excuse for the numbers that often be-

siege tho siago door of the Lyceum, their
object being a neater sight and
a word from tho hero or heroine of ifio
evening.

"Oh, Miss Terry, it is so kind of 3 011 to
speak to us! Wo do admire you so! VvTe

havo been waiting so long! When do
you think that Mr. Irving is likely to
leave the theatre?"

That is more than I can saj--
. I don't

think he lias lx?gun his supper yet."
"Oh, do tell us what he has for sup-

per!" said a shrill voice.
"Well," said naughty Mjss Terry, very

gravely, "let mo sec. To-nig- we!,
to-nig-ht, I think it i3 tripe and onions.'"

Tripe and onions! Charles I, after his
pathetic parting with his children when
tears coursed estch other down his face
eating tripe and onions! Frith's Remi-nisce-nce- a.

The Skull of a Cobra.
n slruU of a cobra lies before me. From

tho tip tf tho snout to the back of tho skull
tho length is ono and one-quart- er inches.
Tho brain caso is an ivory casket of great
solidity, but the jaw bones aro loosely con-

nected, and during lift) ore capable of a good
deal of motion. The two sido pieces of the
lower jaw are in the tuake only united ia
front by elastic tissue. Behind they do not
hiuse on tho brain case ' itsolf ," but on loug
suping ones which jut out at tho back of th
skull, and tusso are capable of motion out-v.-ap- J.

so as to widen the space between them.
Not only avo there teeth on tho loner jaw
iid along the outer edges of tho upper jaw

in tho python' skull, but there are also extra
rows of teeth implanted in the bones which
lie on9 on each side of the palate. The teeth
nro not for crushing or tearing or chewing.
They all Jopo markedly backward aud ai o

for holding tho prey. Your finger will slip
iuto tho mouth of a small python easily
euouli; but try aud draw it out aaia-ih- sf

is a different matter. Tho curved teeth sue
constructed to prevent Vbat. 3Jrrray

'
Wlien rcrretlun Hrlng Profit.

Ilorso racing, in itself, ia neither de-

grading nor anything duo that is bad; a
race ia a beautiful aud exhilarating spec-tsicl- e,

and quiet men, who never bet, are-take-

out of themselves in a delightful
fsishion when the exquiuite thorough-
breds thunder past. No sensible man
supposes for a moment that owners and
trainers have any deliberate intention of
improving the breed of horses, but, never-
theless, these splendid tests of speed and
endurance undoubtedly tend indirectly
to produce a fine breed, and that is worth
taking into account. Tho survival of the
fittest is the law that governs racing
studs; the thought and observation of
clever men are constantly exercised with
a view to preserving excellence and
eliminating defects, so that little. by littfa
we havo contrived in the course of a
century to approach equine perfection.
If a twelve stone man were put up on
Bendigo that magnificent animal could
give half a mile start to any Arab steed
that ever was foaled and run away from
the Arab at the finish of a four mile
course. Weight neeel not be considered,
for if tho eastern bred borso only carried
a postage stamp the result would be
much about the same.

Minting could carry fourteen stone
across a country, while if we come to
mero speed there is really no knowing
what horses like Ormonde, Energy,
Prince Charlie and others might have
elono had they been pressed. If the
Emir of Hail were to bring over fifty of
his lest marcs tho Newmarket trainers
could pick out fifty fillies from among
their second rate animals, and the worst
of the fillies could distance the bett of
the Arabs on any terms; while, if fifty
heats were run off over any courses from
half a milo to four miles, the English
horses would not lose one. The cham-
pion Arab of the world was matched
agsiiust ono of tho worst thoroughbreds
in training; tho English "plater" carried
about five stono more than the pride of
tho cast, smd won by a, quarter of a mile.
Unconsciously the breeders of rticers
havo bce-- evolving for us the swiftest,
i,trongof;t and most courageous horse
known to the and wo cannot
a fiord to neglect that consideration, for
people svill not strive after perfection
unless perfection brings profit. The
Contemporary Review.

Asiatic Child Wives.
Tho Ineliau reformers who have taken

i:i hand the remarriage of girl wielows
find nodifijculty in obtaining plenty of
candidates. Where trouble comes in is
as to the disposal of these matrimonially
disposed ladies pending the discovery of
suitable partners. No sooner eloes a
widow announce her intention of secur-
ing another Aushnnd if she can than she
is disowned by all her kith and kin, cut
by he r acquaintances and in some cases
sent adrift lo pick up a living for herself.
The reformers feel under an obligation,
therefore, to soften tho severity of the
ntartyrdom to tho best of their ability,
and with thtit object widow homes have
been established hese and there. The
expedient is, perhaps, as good a one as
could be tlevised, but the managers of
tho homes aro not to be envied. In order
to carry out tho rest of the scheme suit-

ors have to be admitted to niako choice
among tho bereaved beauties, and then,
of course, a certain amount of philan-
dering must be allowed to enable the
high contracting parties to come to terms.

All maternal heads of f;:i:;j:ios well
know that even when only 0:10 atialr of
this Fort is going on in a household, a
deal of finesse and circumspection often
have to be exercised. Dire, then, must
havo been the perplexities of the native
matron at tho Julpigori hov.o lately,
when twenty-fiv- e amorous youths were
daily courting as many skittish widows.
Tho bridegrooms expectant actually had
the audacity to apply for lodgings in the
hoeise, but this request was, of course,
sternly refused. Since, however, the
system appears to bring about a consid-
erable number of marriages, these little
imperfections in the machinery may be
pardoned. There is no fate more terri-
ble thaq that of the Indian child widow,
doomed to an isolated and hopeless ex-

istence while yet in her teens.
London Globe.

Dadly Addicted to the Railroad Pasa Ilubit.
A lobbyist at Springfield, Ills., who

had been a railroad deadhead for many
years, was-calle- to his home, about forty
miles from Chicago, by a telegrsmi an-

nouncing tho serious illness of his wife.
When ho reached Chicago it was lato in
the evening, and there was but ono more
train to his town that night. As ho was
waiting for the train time he noticed the
conductor was a new man, whom ho did
not know, and then for the first time he
called tQ jnind tho fact that he had left
his annual pass over that road in ldsroom
at Springfield. Approaching the con-
ductor, he introduced himself and told
tho circumstances, said that all the old
coneluctors knew him, and he never had
to show his pass to them, so he had been
careless about it.

"I have no doubt it is all right," 6aid
tho conductor, "but I cannot carry you."

"Rut," said tho gentleman, pleadingly,
"my wife is very ill. I must go home on
this train."

"I am 6orry," replied the conductor,
"but I cannot carry you."

"Is there anybody around here author-
ized to issue a pass? Anybody who can
give me one?"

The conductor knew of nobody around
tho elepot who had that authority.

Weli," said the lobbyist in despair,
"I shall have to drive out there, and I
don't know the road, and it will tako.ine
all night anyway."

The conductor was at last touched by
tho lobbyist's predicament and said:

"I can't carry you for nothing, but I
will advance tlu money to you if"

"Thunder and lightning!" exclaimed
the lobbyist, smiling all over; "J'vo got
a thousand dollars right here in my pock-
et," and he rau off to buy a ticket.
When he came back ho said:

"Conductor, if you hadn't mentioned
money I should never have thought of
paying my fare. Ihnd forgotteen thr.t
I could travel on anything but a pass."

His fare was $1.10. YvTashington Pcet.

TELEPHONE EXCHANGE.

84. Rruhl Jon.
80. Rank of Cass county.
03. Rccson, A. res.
20. " offiee.y Bennett, L. D. store.
45. res.

4. Runner stables.
71. Brown, W. L. office.
88. rt.
87. Ballou, O. II. res.
7i. office.
8. B. & M. tel. office.

80. B. & M. round house.
18. Blake, John 6h1oob.
09. Bach, A. grocery.
01. Campbell, D. A. r.
01. Chapman, 8. M. res.
22. City hotel.
13. Clark, T. coal office,
25. Clerk district court.
C8. Connor, J. A. res.

5. County Clerks office.
20. Covell, Polk & Beeson, office.
74. Cox, J. R, res.
82. Craig, J. M. res.
70. Critchtielel, Bird res.
31. Cummins & Son, lumber yard.
lt. J. C. farm.
57 Cook, Dr. office.
17. Clark, A. grocery store.
.15. Clark, Byron office.

101. Cummins, Dr. Ed., office.
25. District court offico.
00. Dovey & Son, store.
7;i. Dovey, Mrs. George res.

102. Dr. Marshall, re9.
104. Dr. Cook, room.
so. Emmons, J. II. Dr. office and res.
21. First National bank.
91. Fricke, F. G. & Co., drugstore.
78. Gleason, John res.
22. Goos hotel
28. Geriug, II. drugstore.
81. " res.
35. lladley, dray aud express.
S8. IIkkai.d office.
44. Holmes, C. M., res.
09. IIatt & Co., meat market.
64. Ilemple & Troop, storo.

9. Hall, Dr. J. II., offiee. .

97. res.
44. Holmes, C. M., livery stable.
90. Hall & Craig, agricultural bap.

108. II. C. Schmidt, Surveyor.
105. II. A. Waterman Jb Son, lumber.

4. Jones, W. D., stable.
40. Journal Ilice.
89. Johnson Bros., hardware itorc.
67. Johnson, Mrs. J. F., millinery.
67. Johnson, J. F., res.
69. Klein, Joseph, res.
14. Kraus, P., fruit and confectionery
50. Livingston, Dr. T. P., offic.
49. Livingston, res.
50. Livingston, Dr. R, R., efflce.
83. Manager Waterman Opera IIose.
53. McCourt, F., store.
72. McMaken, II. C, re.

3. Murphy. M. B., store-Murph-
y.

20. M. B., rea.
72. McMaken, ice office.
60. Minor, J. L., res.
52. McVey, saloon.
15. Moore,L.A., res. and floral garden
77. Neville, Wm., res.
54. Ollivcr & Ramges. meat market

100. Olliver & Rainge slaughter hoase.
Pub. Tel. Station.

Palmer . H. E. rea
21. Petersen Bros., meatmarket.
56. Petersen, R., res.
27. Polk, M. D., res.

110. Poor Farm.
93. Patterson, J. M. , res.
75. Riddle house.

lOf. Richey Bros., lumber.
16. Ritchie, Harry.
64. Schildknecht, Dr. offioe.
11. Shipman, Dr. A. office.
12. " " res.
25. Showalter, W, C. office,
42. Siggins, Dr. E. L. res.
28. " " office.

103. Soinnicbsen & Scbirk, grocery.
100. Sel Kinkade papering and p'tlng.

76. Streight, O. M. stable.
57. Smith, O. P. drug store.
16. Skinner & Ritchie, abstract and

loan office,
40, Sherman, C, W. office.
10. Todd, Ammi res.
04. Troop & Hemple, store,
90. Thomas, J. W. Summit Garden.
32. Water Works, office.
37. Water works, pump hoiwe,

Waugh, 8. res.
Weber, Wm. saloon.

36. Weckbach & Co., store.
o o Weckbach, J. V., res.
8. Western Union Telegraph office.

47. White. F. E., rea.
6. Windham, R. B., rea.
7. Windham & Davies, law office.

43. Wise, Will, rea.
34. Withers, Dr. A. T., re.

102. Win. Turner, res.
S3. Young, J. P., store.

S. Bcxiei.l, Manager,

Acute and chronic rheumatUm can b

effectually and permanently cured by
the use of Hibbard's Rheumatic Syrup
and Plaster. Sold by F. G. Fricke & Co

In Its treatment of rheumatism and all
rheumatic troubles Hibbard's Rln-unjatj- c

Syrup stands first and foremost above all
others. Read their medical pamphlet,
and learn of the great medicinal value
of the remedies which enter Into its com-

position Sold by F. G. Ericke & Oo.

lo PEARLMAK
Liberal, --H- ouse Furnisher.

Furniture, Carpets. Bedding,

Gold Coin Stoves and Ranges,
The Boat in Use. Also Gasoline Stoves.

The Most Complete House Furnisher to be found in the county.
I have everything you need to lurnitrh your house

from top to hot torn.

I SELL FOB CASH ON THE INSTALLMENT PLAN
AND DELIVER GOODS FREE.

ACSKXT I'OH THK WIUTIS MKWIKU .HACIIIXK.

Pleu&ecall and examine my stock for yourself hel'ore buying- -

I. PEARLMAN, - Plattsmouth Neb.
SIXTH STltEET. BET. MAIN AND VINE.

PLATTSMOUTH HERALD

ALL THK
POLITICAL AND

15 CENTS

DELIVERED BY

TO ANY PAET

OB SB STT

mlbscrilbe It
Thk Dult uid Weekly Herald is the bwt Ad vcrti-tin- Medium in Cuss county,

because it reaches th largi-s- t number of people. Advertising nite
made knowu on application. If you have property to

rent or 611 it will be to your interest to ad-

vertise in the Heiiald.

Advertise and

THE CITIZENS

- KEBBAHKA.

CAPITAL ST00K PAID IN, - $50,000

Authorized Capital, 9100,000.

OFFICZK9

i15IC CARKUTU. JOS. A. CONNOR,
President. Viee-PrttsWe- nt

W. H. CUSUISO. Cashier.
&IKKCTOKS

Frauk Carrutb J. A. Connor. V. K. Gutbuiim
J. w. Johnn, Henry Bteek. John O'Keefe.

W. D. M.rriam, Ww. Weteocamp, W.

II. Ousting.

Transact a Ocneral Sanklog Batlneso Al
wo Uare any Uaiiking buniuess to transact

ar tnvlted to nil. k toauer a
larre or mall toe irr.neuou, u

wlU raaalre our careful attention,
and we promise always eour

teons treatment.
Issues Certificates of Deposits bearing Interest

Bays and sells Foreign Exchange. County
and CUT, securities.

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK !

OF PLATTSMOUTH. NKBKA8KJL.

Often the rwy best facilities far the prompt
traasaotloa of legitimate

BANKING BUSINESS.
Stocks, Bonds, Gold. Oorensment acd Loe I

Seeurltlea Bong tit and Sola, Deposits receir-- d
and interest allowed on time Certlfl-eate- s.

Drafts drwn.available In any
part of the United States and all

tbe principal towus of
Euruse.

ClUtiM made & promptly rtrr.ilUd

IgJieet market prices paid for County W ar-

ts tate atd County Bonds.

DIRECTORS 1

J;hn Fitzgerald
John K. Clark. D. Hats worth

8. Waah. f. P. &te.
JOHV KITZUKBALD, WACOM

PrefMent. Caanitr.

NEWS

For

SOCIAL, FOR

PER WEEK.

CARRIERS

OF THE CITY

BX MAIL

be Convinced

Bank of Cass County
Cor. Main and Fifth Sts., PUttsmoutli.

PAID UP CAPITAL $50,000
Mil: PL US 25,600

OFFICERS
C. II. Paemf.i.b . ...President
Fa F.U (iOlCI)KK .Vice President
J. M. Pattkkso.v.. . . Ca.sbter
JA8. JK ... Ass't Cashier

Dini:cToits
C. II. Pannele. J. M. Patterson. Fred (Jordcr,
a.H. Smith. It. li. Windham, li. a. l;a.n:ey,
Jks. Pattetson jr.

A General Barling Business Transacted
Account Solicited. Interest allowed on time
deposits, and prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to its care.

K. DRESSLER,

The 5th St. Merchant Tailor
Keeps a Full Line of

Foreign 4 Domestic Goods.

Consult Your Interest by Giving II Ira a Cal

SHERWOOD BLOCK
TPlfA.ttsrao.crjn tlx - ,TJW- -

WM. L. BROWNE,

Personal attention te all Butlners Entrust-t- o

ray care.

XOTAIIY IX OKKU K.
Titles Examined. Abstarcts Compiled, In-

surance WritUa, Beal Estate Sold.

Better Facilities for making Farm Loans than

Any Other Agency.
PlattMttoutli, - Xefcratka


